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ABSTRACT This study aims to improve the torque performance and manufacturability of axial-flux
permanent magnet (AFPM) machines. Hence, we propose a novel AFPM machine that employs a soft
magnetic composite (SMC) core with tooth-tips constructed by a one-pressing process and die. In this paper,
the proposed AFPM machine is compared to two conventional AFPM machines using an SMC core. One
of them has open-slot structure without tooth-tips. Another model employs an SMC core with tooth-tips
pressed by a conventional pressing process that requires multiple operations and dies. As a result of the
comparison, the proposedAFPMmachine realizes amuch higher torque than the two conventional machines.
Additionally, the manufacturability of an SMC core with tooth-tips pressed by the proposed method is
superior to the conventional one because the proposed structure can be realized by the one-pressing process
and die. Furthermore, two prototypes of the proposed AFPM machine and the conventional one with an
open-slot structure are fabricated, and then, they are compared by experiments. Consequently, the proposed
AFPM machine achieves a 15.7% higher torque than that of the conventional machine using an open-slot
structure. Finally, this paper presents an improved design of an AFPM machine with SMC cores using the
proposed pressing process. As a result, the proposed AFPM realizes a 20% larger torque than that of a
conventional model employing an open-slot structure.

INDEX TERMS Axial-flux permanent magnet machine, soft magnetic composite (SMC), PMSM, tooth-
tips, torque, press process, semi-closed slot structure, axial gap motor, mass production, YASA motor, shoe.

I. INTRODUCTION
Axial-flux permanent magnet (AFPM) machines have been
recently gaining attention because of their high torque den-
sity. Many research groups have been developing AFPM
machines for various applications for decades, and these
research results have shown the superiority of AFPM
machines to radial-flux permanent magnet (RFPM)machines
in various cases. Compared to an RFPM machine, an AFPM
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machine has 24.8% higher torque density [1]. In [2],
an AFPM machine achieves higher efficiency than that of
an RFPM machine by employing a neodymium-bonded per-
manent magnet (Nd-bonded PM) while maintaining a higher
torque. Additionally, the temperature rise of an AFPM is
26.4% lower than that of an RFPM machine under the same
volume and operating conditions [3].

One effective method for enhancing the torque perfor-
mance of AFPM machines is to employ tooth-tips for the
stator core [4], [5], [6]. However, it is normally difficult
to construct the tooth-tips for AFPM machines because
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they have a three-dimensional shape. The stator core with
tooth-tips of AFPM machines can be realized using a radi-
ally laminated steel sheet [7], but its manufacturing cost is
extremely high. In [8], an AFPM machine with tooth-tips
using the additive manufacturing by 3D-Printer is proposed.
However, the research does not include experimental verifica-
tion. On the other hand, the stator core with tooth-tipsmade of
soft magnetic composite (SMC) can be manufactured owing
to its magnetic isotropy [9]. However, the tooth-tips need
to be separately manufactured from other components such
as the back yoke in the conventional manufacturing method,
and therefore, several dies are required to press all parts and
additional processes to adhere them [10], [11]. In other words,
the SMC core with tooth-tips pressed by the conventional
process is not suitable for mass production due to high man-
ufacturing cost. In addition, since tooth-tips have a very thin
structure, it is difficult to press them alone, resulting in poor
manufacturability. Accordingly, it is desirable to construct an
SMC core with tooth-tips using a one-pressing process and
die.

Yokeless and segmented armature (YASA) machine is one
of the AFPM machines in which the tooth-tips are frequently
used [12], [13]. The thickness of the tooth-tips inmanyYASA
machines is large because they are large size. Therefore,
the tooth-tips can be realized by one-press process. As a
result, it is possible to separate the tooth-tips and teeth, and
glue them together. However, since target of this paper is
small-size AFPM machines for industrial applications, the
problems described above occur.

This paper proposes an SMC core with tooth-tips con-
structed by a one-pressing process to enhance the torque
performance and manufacturability of small-size AFPM
machines at the same time. The proposed AFPM machine
can simultaneously realize high torque and high manufac-
turability. In this paper, the proposed AFPM machine is
compared to two conventional AFPM machines using an
SMC core. A conventional AFPM machine has an open-slot
structure without tooth-tips. Another conventional model
employs tooth-tips constructed using a conventional pressing
process.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
In Section II, the structures of the proposed and two
conventional AFPM machines are presented. Additionally,
the superiority and details of the proposed one-pressing
method and the AFPM machine employing it are described.
Section III presents the simulation results of the three AFPM
machines obtained by three-dimensional finite element anal-
ysis (3D-FEA), and then, the torque and efficiency are
compared. In Section IV, two prototypes of the proposed
AFPM machine and the conventional machine employ-
ing the open-slot structure are evaluated and compared
experimentally. Finally, this paper presents an improved
design of an AFPM with SMC cores using the proposed
pressing process in Section V. Section VI concludes this
paper.

FIGURE 1. Exploded view of proposed AFPM machine employing SMC
core with tooth-tips constructed by one pressing process.

II. STRUCTURE AND PRESSING PROCESS OF
CONVENTIONAL AND PROPOSED AFPM MACHINES
A. PROPOSED PRESSING METHODS AND PROCESS
Fig. 1 shows an exploded view of the proposed AFPM
machine employing an SMC stator core constructed using
a novel one-pressing process. The proposed AFPM machine
employs the fractional-slot (10 poles / 12 slots) combination
to reduce torque ripple [14]. Therefore, one side stator core
with tooth-tips is composed of 12 pieces of SMC cores. Addi-
tionally, the proposed AFPM machines use a double-stator
and single-rotor structure [15]. Fig. 2 shows a real SMC core
with a tooth-tip constructed by the proposed one-pressing
operation and die. This SMC core with tooth-tips is pressed
in the radial direction, and hence, the tooth-tip, tooth and
back yoke can be simultaneously constructed by one pressing
process and die. The magnetic and mechanical properties of
SMC vary with the pressing pressure [16]. Therefore, the
SMC core shown in Fig. 2 was properly pressed using a
suitable pressure to construct it. The proposed SMC core with
a tooth-tip has sufficient feasibility from the perspective of
the dimensions. In the proposed pressing method, the SMC
core is not de-burred after pressing. The burr does not appear
because the adequate clearance is employed in the proposed
pressing method. In addition, a special coating on the die
suppresses the increase in the eddy current loss in the SMC
core. The shiny surfaces of the SMC core shown in Fig. 2 are
traces of sliding when ejecting from the die.

Fig. 3 shows the stator cores of the three comparative
AFPM machines. Additionally, Fig. 4 illustrates the pressing
process and dies in each AFPM machine. In all models,
the total height of the stator core is constant at 17.8 mm.
Model-A, shown in Fig. 3(a), is a conventional model using
the open-slot structure without tooth-tips; and therefore, the
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FIGURE 2. Real SMC core having tooth-tip constructed by proposed one
pressing process and die.

slot opening widthws is the largest of them [2]. Consequently,
the area facing the air gap is the smallest of 165 mm2.
As shown in Fig. 4(a), the SMC core for the open-slot struc-
ture is normally pressed in the axial direction. Moreover,
the SMC core of Model-A can be constructed by one press-
ing process and die, but the torque performance cannot be
enhanced because it does not have tooth-tips. In addition,
in Model-A, two teeth are pressed in one step because mag-
netic resistance can decrease by reducing the number of air
gap. However, as the number of teeth extremely increases,
larger press force is required. This means that the size of press
machine becomes dramatically larger. Large press machine
and dies not desirable from perspective of equipment cost.

Fig. 3(b) shows Model-B, which employs a semi-closed
slot structure. Model-B’s SMC core with the tooth-tips
is constructed by a conventional method that requires
multi-pressing process and dies [17]. Fig. 4(b) shows the
conventional pressing process for Model-B. In the conven-
tional process, the tooth-tips need to be separately pressed
from other parts, such as the back yoke and the tooth. This
implies that two different dies and two pressing operations are
required, and the manufacturing cost increases. Additionally,
pressing the tooth-tips is basically difficult because its axial
thickness is very thin. Furthermore, the process of bonding
the two parts by adhesive and adjusting the position of the
tooth-tips are also required after pressing. Thus, the conven-
tional pressing process for Model-B is unsuitable for mass
production.

Fig. 3(c) shows Model-C proposed in this paper. Model-C
is a semi-closed structure with tooth-tips; however, the press-
ing process and direction are different from those ofModel-B.
All parts of the SMC core in Model-C are simultaneously
pressed in the radial direction by a single die. Addition-
ally, the radial thickness of the tooth-tips is not thin, which
improves manufacturability. Fig. 4(c) shows a schematic
of the proposed one-pressing process that can construct
tooth-tips with other parts at the same time. The slot opening
widthws ofModel-C is set to 6.2mmwhich is the same as that
ofModel-B. On the other hand, the SMC core ofModel-C has

FIGURE 3. SMC core in three comparative models of AFPM machines.
(a) Model-A having conventional open-slot structure. (b) Model-B having
tooth-tips constructed by conventional pressing method. (c) Model-C
having tooth-tips constructed by proposed one pressing process.

a suitable shape for the radial pressing direction, and resul-
tantly, the area facing the air gap Stip and the cross-sectional
area of tooth Stooth are 24.3% and 6.7% smaller than those of
Model-B, respectively. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 4(c),
the radial length of tooth-tips and back yoke can be adjusted
in the proposed pressing method. For example, the SMC core
of Pattern-2 in Fig. 4(c) has overhang tooth-tip and back
yoke in the radial direction. This means that the shape of
tooth-tips and back yoke can be adjusted depending on the
AFPM design.

Fig. 5 shows mechanical constraints of pressed SMC core
for Model-C in the proposed one-pressing method. In the
proposed one-pressing method, the linear parts should be
employed for the SMC core in the pressed direction, as shown
in Fig. 5. The proposed shape of SMC core achieves both
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FIGURE 4. Schematic of pressing process and dies for each model.
(a) Model-A. (b) Model- B. (c) Proposed Model-C.

high electromagnetic performances and manufacturability,
considering the mechanical constraints. The maximum pres-
sure is different depending on parts of the SMC core in

FIGURE 5. Mechanical constraints of pressed SMC core for Model-C.

TABLE 1. Parameters regarding winding of three comparative models.

Model-C. This is because the length of each part is different
in the pressing direction. As a result, the maximum pres-
sure in the tooth-tips and tooth are approximately 800 MPa
and 1000MPa, respectively. Accordingly, the mass density in
the tooth-tips is slightly different from tooth due to the differ-
ent pressure. However, in the proposedmethod, the SMC core
is pressed and formed so that the average density matches the
design value. Therefore, although there is a possibility that
the design value and the actual value may deviate locally,
the overall SMC core is manufactured so that the deviation
is minimized.

Fig. 6 shows two AFPMmachines that employ SMC cores
fabricated by the proposed one-pressing process. The two
AFPM machines have the same rotor structure. In Fig. 6(a),
the outer diameter of the PMs and tooth-tips are identical.
In contrast, the AFPM machine shown in Fig. 6(b) has radi-
ally larger tooth-tips than the PMs. The portion of tooth-tips
that is radially larger than PM does not contribute to the
improvement of the average torque. Accordingly, the AFPM
machine shown in Fig. 6(a) is chosen as Model-C in this
case, although the SMC core shown in Fig. 6(b) can be
manufactured using the proposed pressing method.

Fig. 7 shows the winding process for the mass production
of Model-C. First, the nozzle winds a copper wire around the
SMC cores with tooth-tips arranged in a straight line. Second,
each phase coil is continuously wound, and the coils are set
to all SMC cores. In this case, the coil space factor can be
maintained high because the distance between the SMC cores
is larger than the nozzle. Additionally, the copper wire can be
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FIGURE 6. Stator core variations and AFPM models that can be realized
by proposed method. (a) Without outer radial tooth-tips and yoke
(Model-C). (b) With outer radial tooth-tip and yoke.

wound directly on the SMC core because the tension from the
winding can be received by the tooth-tips inModel-C. Finally,
all the cores and coils are arranged in a circle to complete
the stator. On the other hand, in Model-A employing the
open-slot structure, a bobbin is required to wind the copper
wire around the SMC core. Model-B also needs a bobbin
because tooth-tips are bonded after winding the copper wire.
Model-C can choose bobbin or insulating paper depending on
the application and manufacturing facilities, achieving higher
manufacturability. Additionally, in Model-A, an air-core coil
including a bobbin is fabricated and inserted into the SMC
core because it has an open slot structure. Model-C winds the
coil directly on the SMC core as shown in Fig. 7. In both
cases, the winding time is almost the same. In addition,
Model-C does not require the process of inserting an air-core
coil to the SMC core, so it is possible to reduce costs.

Fig. 8 describes the magnetic path, gaps, and coil space
area Sc in the stator core for the three models. In Model-
A, each SMC core has two teeth pressed by one die; and
therefore, there is no slit gap in the magnetic path of the
U-phase current iu. Whereas in Model-B, the magnetic path
of the U-phase flux generated by an armature current has
two gaps for adhesive of 0.2 mm, causing a reduction in the

FIGURE 7. Winding process in mass production of proposed Model-C
with SMC core manufactured one-pressing method.

FIGURE 8. Magnetic path and gaps in stator cores. (a) Model-A.
(b) Model-B. (c) Proposed Model-C.

average torque. Additionally, in Model-B, the tooth-tips are
bonded to the teeth after the coils are wound. Consequently,
the coil space area Sc of Model-B is the smallest of them.
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TABLE 2. Dimensions and operating condition.

Additionally, the thickness of tooth-tips in Model-B is set to
2 mm, which is the minimum thickness that can be pressed,
but the coil space area Sc in Model-B is reduced owing to
it. In contrast, Model-C has 10% larger coil space area Sc
than Model-B because the coils can be directly wound to the
SMC core. Moreover, Model-C has fewer gaps than Model-B
because Model-C does not have gaps for adhesive between
the tooth-tips and tooth.

Table 1 lists winding parameters of three comparativemod-
els. The coil space factor is constant at 40% in all models, for
better comparison. However, as mentioned the above, the coil
space area Sc is different, and Mode-B has the smallest value
due to the tooth-tips pressed by the conventional method.
Consequently, the number of turns and resistance of Model-B
are also the smallest of them.Model-C has larger electromag-
netic force than Model-B because of larger number of turns.
Model-A has the largest coil space area Sc of them, but it does
not have the tooth-tips, and hence, it cannot effectively use the
magnetic flux generated by permanent magnets (PMs).

B. PARAMETERS AND MATERIALS
Table 2 shows dimensions and operating conditions of three
comparative models. All models have same total axial length
and outer diameter (namely same motor volume). The inner
diameter of Model-A and -B is 40.8 mm. In Model-C, the
inner diameter is determined by the shape of die and lower
punch, resulting in 53 mm which is larger than Model-A
and Model-B. They employ same rotor structure, as shown
in Fig. 9. In other words, the only difference between them
is stator structure, for better comparison. The rated current
density of the three models is set to 4.0 Arms/mm2 because
they can continuously operate without cooling [3].

Table 3 lists materials used for three models. The SMC
chosen for the stator core has a good iron loss property (HB2,
Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd.) [18]. All models employ
Nd-bonded PM (S5B-17ME, Aichi Steel Co. Ltd.), which
has an extremely low conductivity (14.3 S/m), restraining the

FIGURE 9. Coreless rotor structure for three AFPM machines.

TABLE 3. Materials used for three comparative models.

eddy current loss within it [19]. The residual magnetic flux
density Br and the coercive force Hc of Nd-bonded PM are
0.81 T and 473 kA/m, respectively.

Nd-bonded PMs are held by non-magnetic stainless PM
holder (SUS304), and hence, the rotor does not havemagnetic
core. This rotor structure is therefore referred as a coreless
rotor structure. Fig. 9 shows the coreless rotor structure of
the three comparative AFPM machines. The thickness of the
Nd-bonded PMs and PM holder are the same. The coreless
rotor has 1.0 mm slit on its outside because the eddy current
loss in the PM holder can be reduced [20].
Fig. 10 shows the measured magnetic properties of

the SMC (HB2) material used for the three AFPM
machines. Fig. 10(a) shows an experimental sample of SMC
used to measure the B-H characteristics and iron loss.
Figs. 10(b) and (c) show the B-H curve and iron loss density
of HB2. HB2 has good magnetic properties because its mag-
netic permeability and iron loss density are almost the same
as those of an electromagnetic steel sheet (35A360) [18].

III. 3D-FEA RESULTS OF THREE COMPARATIVE AFPM
MACHINES
Fig. 11 shows the magnetic flux density distributions in the
stator cores of three comparative AFPM machines under
rated operating conditions (1000 rpm, 4.0 Arms/mm2). The
overall magnetic flux densities in the three models are not
very high because the magnetic resistance is high owing to
its coreless rotor structure. This means that the three models
could be smaller size. On the other hand, in this paper, the
comparison is performed under the condition that the teeth
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FIGURE 10. Magnetic properties of SMC (HB2). (a) Experimental sample
of SMC. (b) B-H characteristic. (c) Iron loss density.

are not magnetically saturated, and hence, the effect of the
tooth-tips can be clearly evaluated.

In Model-A, the maximum magnetic flux density is the
lowest of all models because the magnetic flux generated by
PMs is not effectively used due to the open-slot structure
without tooth-tips. On the other hand, Model-B, which has
conventional tooth-tips, has the highest maximum magnetic
flux density. The magnetic flux density in the tooth-tips of
Model-B is especially high because of the slit gap for adhe-
sive between tooth-tips and teeth. However, the magnetic flux
density in the teeth and back yoke is not higher than that
in Model-C. This means that the magnetic flux contributing
to the generation of torque in Model-B is less than that
in Model-C. In contrast, the magnetic flux density in the
tooth-tips of Model-C is lower than that of Model-B because
its SMC core does not have a slit gap between tooth-tips
and teeth because of the proposed integrated core. However,

FIGURE 11. Magnetic flux density distributions in SMC stator cores of
three comparative AFPM machines at 1000 rpm and 4.0 Arms/mm 2.
(a) Mode-A. (b) Model-B. (c) Proposed Model-C.

Model-C can effectively use themagnetic flux obtained by the
PMs to generate torque, as mentioned above. While Model-B
and Model-C having the tooth-tips can effectively use mag-
netic flux generated by PMs, and it can be predicted that
iron loss becomes larger than that of Model-A without tooth-
tips because the magnetic flux density in the tooth-tips is
relatively high.

Furthermore, Fig. 12 shows the iron loss density distri-
butions in the stator cores of the three comparative AFPM
machines under the same operating conditions as those in
Fig. 11. The iron loss density in Model-A is overall low
because the magnetic flux density is low. In Model-B and
Model-C, the iron loss density in tooth-tips is higher com-
pared to other parts of the stator.

In AFPM machines, axial magnetic force normally occurs
in the stator core; therefore, the stator core needs to be prop-
erly fixed [21], [22], [23]. In particular, tooth-tips need to be
bonded to the teeth in Model-B because they are separated.
Fig. 13 shows a 3D-FEA result of axial force Fz in the
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FIGURE 12. Iron loss density distributions in SMC stator cores of three
comparative AFPM machines at 1000 rpm and 4.0 Arms/mm2.
(a) Mode-A. (b) Model-B. (c) Proposed Model-C.

tooth-tip of conventional Model-B under rated operating con-
ditions (1000 rpm, 4.0Arms/mm2). Themaximum axial force
in tooth-tips is 20.1 N, and the adhesive must be provided to
withstand this force. If PMs with higher residual magnetic
flux density (e.g., Nd-sintered PM) than Nd-bonded PM are
used for AFPM machines, fixing tooth-tips becomes more
difficult due to large axial force. Additionally, Model-B’s
manufacturability is also not good because it is not easy to
decide the tooth-tips position accurately in the manufacturing
process.

Fig. 14 shows the torque waveforms of three comparative
AFPMmachines under rated operating conditions (1000 rpm,
4.0 Arms/mm2). The average torque of Model-B is the small-
est, although tooth-tips are employed. This is because the
electromagnetic force caused by winding is the smallest
owing to the fewer number of turns and smaller coil space
area Sc of Model-B. Model-A, which employs the open-slot
structure, has a middle characteristic in terms of the average
torque, but the torque ripple is the largest. In contrast, the pro-
posed Model-C realizes the largest average torque which is
14% higher than that of Model-A. Additionally, Model-B and
Model-C have lower torque ripples than Model-A because
the tooth-tips are employed. Consequently, Model-C with

FIGURE 13. Axial magnetic force Fz in tooth-tips of conventional Model-B
at 1000 rpm, 4.0 Arms/mm2.

FIGURE 14. Torque waveforms of three comparative AFPM machines at
1000 rpm, 4.0 Arms/mm2.

FIGURE 15. Measuring line of magnetic flux density in the air gap.

tooth-tips pressed by the proposed method can simultane-
ously realize a large torque and low torque ripple.

Fig. 15 shows measuring line of the magnetic flux density
in the air gap. The measuring line is in the middle of the air
gap in the axial direction. Additionally, the radius of the mea-
suring line is 40 mm. Fig. 16 shows the magnetic flux density
waveforms and harmonic spectrum of the three models. All
models have the low-order harmonics because they employ
the fractional-slot combination (10 pole / 12 slots). According
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FIGURE 16. Magnetic flux density waveforms and harmonic spectrum of
three AFPM machines under no-load condition. (a) Model-A. (b) Model-B.
(c) Model-C. (d) Harmonic spectrum.

to Fig. 16(d), the fundamental component of the proposed
Model-C is the largest of them, resulting in the largest average
torque, as shown in Fig. 14. In contrast, Model-A has the
smallest fundamental magnetic flux density of them although
its average torque is larger than that of Model-B. This is
because Model-B has fewer winding turns than Model-C,
as shown in Table 1. In other words, Model-B has the smallest
average torque of them due to the inadequate coil space area.

Fig. 17 compares the copper loss, iron loss, and efficiency
of the three AFPMmachines at 1000 rpm. The copper loss of
the proposed Model-C is the smallest over a wide operating

FIGURE 17. Loss and efficiency versus torque of three comparative AFPM
machines at 1000 rpm. (a) Copper loss. (b) Iron loss. (c) Efficiency.

range because of its good torque performance, as shown in
Fig. 17(a). However, as shown in Fig. 17(b), the iron loss
in Model-C is the largest owing to the high magnetic flux
density in the teeth and back yoke. However, the efficiency
of Model-C is the highest in most of the operating torque
areas because copper loss is dominant in this operating area.
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FIGURE 18. Prototypes of Model-A and Model-C. (a) Stator of Model-A
without tooth-tips. (b) Stator of Model-C using tooth-tips pressed by
proposed method. (c) Rotor used in two prototypes.

Moreover, as the torque increases, the difference in efficiency
between Model-C and the other models gets larger.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF CONVENTIONAL
MODEL-A AND PROPOSED MODEL-C
In this section, the proposed Model-C, which realizes high
torque and efficiency performance, is evaluated experimen-
tally. Additionally, Model-C is compared to Model-A, which

FIGURE 19. Test platform for experiments.

FIGURE 20. Comparison of measured and FEA-predicted back-EMF of
proposed Model-C at 1000 rpm.

employs the open-slot structure, in the experiments. Fig. 18
shows the prototypes of Model-A and Model-C. The SMC
cores for the two prototypes are fabricated by presswork.
The two prototypes have the same two stators because they
employ the double-stator and single-rotor structure. In both
machines, the SMC cores are fixed to an aluminum case
using an adhesive. Both machines use the same coreless rotor,
as shown in Fig. 18(c). The coreless rotor has Nd-bonded
PMs and 1.0 mm slits. Fig. 19 shows the platform for the
experiments for the two prototypes.

Fig. 20 shows the measured and FEA-predicted back-
EMF waveforms of the proposed Model-C with tooth-tips
at 1000 rpm under no-load conditions. The measured and
FEA-predicted values are in good agreement, indicating
that the prototype is manufactured with a high accuracy.
Fig. 21 shows the measured and FEA-predicted average
torques versus current density in Model-A and Model-C at
1000 rpm. In both machines, the measured torque is in very
good agreement with the 3D-FEA results. Additionally, the
proposed Model-C obviously has better torque performance
than the conventional Model-A without tooth-tips. Conse-
quently, Model-C can realize 15.7% higher average torque
than Model-A at the rated current density. Accordingly, the
tooth-tips constructed by the proposed one-pressing process
can contribute to enhancing the torque performance and
efficiency of AFPM machines while maintaining the high
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FIGURE 21. Comparison of measured and FEA-predicted torque versus
current density characteristics between in both machines at 1000 rpm.

FIGURE 22. Measured efficiency versus torque of both machines at
1000 rpm.

manufacturability of SMC. Fig. 22 shows the efficiency of
both the prototypes at 1000 rpm. Similar to the FEA-predicted
results shown in Fig. 17(c), the proposed Model-C indicates
higher torque and efficiency Model-A in the -torque region.

V. INVESTIGATION INTO FURTHER IMPROVEMENT OF
TORQUE PROPERTIES BY PROPOSED METHOD
As show in Fig. 4(c), in the proposed one-pressing method,
the shape of tooth-tips and back yoke can be adjusted in the
radial direction depending on the AFPM design. This section
presents a better design of the AFPMmachine to enhance the
average torque within the same motor volume.

Fig. 23 shows the rotor change to improve the average
torque. The outer diameter of the modified rotor is the same
as that of the stator. As a result, outer radius of PMs increases
from 48.9 mm to 52 mm. In the modified rotor, the mechani-
cal strength is considered at the maximum rotational speed of
1000 rpm. Fig. 24 shows two AFPM machines that employ
the modified rotor. Fig. 24(a) is Model-A-2, which combines
the open-slot structure with the modified rotor. The stator
shape of Model-A-2 is the same as that of Model-A.

FIGURE 23. Rotor changes for higher torque model (Model-D).

FIGURE 24. Cross-sectional views of two comparative models.
(a) Model-A-2 combining open-slot structure with a modified rotor.
(b) Model-D employing outer radial tooth-tips and a modified rotor.

FIGURE 25. Magnetic flux density distributions in SMC stator cores of two
comparative AFPM machines employing a modified rotor at 1000 rpm
and 4.0 Arms/mm2. (a) Mode-A-2. (b) Model-D.

Fig. 24(b) shows the proposed Model-D combining the
SMC stator with tooth-tips largened in the radial direction and
the modified rotor. In Model-D, as the PM radius increases,
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FIGURE 26. Torque waveforms of Model-A-2 and Model-D at 1000 rpm,
4.0 Arms/mm2.

the tooth-tips radius also increases, resulting in the same
radius each other.

Fig. 25 shows the magnetic flux density distributions
of Model-A-2 and the proposed Model-D under the same
current density conditions. The magnetic flux density of
Model-D is much higher than that of Model-A-2 because
Model-D can effectively use the increased magnetic flux
caused by the modified rotor. In other words, Model-A-2 is
not able to effectively use the increased magnetic flux of the
modified rotor owing to the open-slot structure.

Fig. 26 shows the torque waveforms of Model-A-2 and
Model-D at 1000 rpm and 4.0 Arms/mm2. Model-D realizes
20.0% larger average torque than that of Model-A-2. This
difference is larger than that between Model-A and Model-C,
as shown in Fig. 14. This means that the outer diameter side
is especially useful for increasing the surface area of the PMs,
resulting in a larger magnetic flux. Furthermore, the peak-to-
peak value of the torque in Model-D is 26.3% smaller than
that of Model-A-2. Accordingly, the torque characteristics of
an AFPM machine can be enhanced by the proposed method
depending on the application and cost.

VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed an SMC core with tooth-tips constructed
by a one-pressing process to enhance the torque performance
and manufacturability of small-size AFPM machines at the
same time. An AFPMmachine employing an SMC core with
tooth-tips constructed by the proposed one-pressing process
is evaluated by 3D-FEA and experiment, and resultantly,
the proposed machine realizes 15.7% higher torque than
that of the conventional machine using an open-slot struc-
ture without tooth-tips. Moreover, the manufacturability of
the proposed AFPM machine is improved, compared with
the conventional machine that employs separated tooth-tips.
Additionally, this paper presents an example that explains the
improved design of an AFPM machine to enhance torque
characteristics using the proposed pressing method. Conse-
quently, the proposed AFPM machine achieves high torque,

efficiency, and low torque ripple simultaneously. The SMC
core with tooth-tips constructed by the proposed one-pressing
process is very effective in improving the torque performance
of AFPM machines while maintaining manufacturability.
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